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 Answer all questions to the point neatly and legibly  •  Do not leave any blank pages between
answers   •    Indicate the question number correctly for the answer in the margin space

 Answer all parts of a single question together  • Leave sufficient space between answers
 Draw table/diagrams/flow charts wherever necessary

Essay:   (20) 
1. Define chronic renal failure. Enumerate the causes of chronic renal failure. Discuss in

detail the indications and methods of dialysis. Explain the miasmatic background and
Homoeopathic management of chronic renal failure.  (2+5+5+8) 

Short Essays: (8x10=80) 
2. Describe in detail the pathogenesis, clinical presentation and investigative findings of

rheumatic fever.  Add a note on the miasmatic background of rheumatic fever  (7+3) 

3. Describe in detail the clinical presentation of Hepatocellular Failure. Discuss in detail the

general management and Homoeopathic management of Hepatocellular Failure.   (5+5)

4. Define bronchial asthma. Describe the clinical presentation and investigative findings of
bronchial asthma. Add a note on status asthmaticus and its management.    (1+5+4) 

5. Define and classify Adrenal disorders. How will you differentiate between Addison's disease 
and Conn's syndrome with their clinical presentations and inves tigation findings.   (3+7)

6. Describe the aetiopathogenesis, clinical presentation and investigative findings of 

Parkinson’s disease. Add a note on its Homoeopathic management.       (6 +4) 

7. Explain the X-ray findings of Ankylosing Spondylosis. Describe in detail the
aetiopathogenesis and clinical presentation of Ankylosing Spondylosis. Discuss in detail

the General management and Homoeopathic management of Ankylosing Spondylosis.

   (3+4+3) 

8. Describe in detail the aetiopathogenesis, clinical presentation and investigative findings

of Crohn’s Disease. Discuss the miasmatic background of Crohn’s Disease.          (7+3)

9. Describe the aetiopathogenesis, pathological subtypes, clinical features and
investigative findings and staging of Hodgkin’s Lymphoma. Discuss the Homoeopathic
management of Hodgkin’s Lymphoma.       (7+3) 
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